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NOSES MADE AS COOD AS NEW. BURGLAR DON'TS. A Surprise.
The shades of night were falling-- I

their usual way. One by one the electrle
lights came out and went out, two and
three at a time. The streets of Big
Boom City were deserted.

Everybody was down at Ante Ike's

FREE !

4 page Medical Refer-
ence Book, (tiring
valuable Information
to aay man or wo-

man afflicted witb
any form of private
or special d I a e a a s.
Address the leading
Phjulclann and Spe-
cialist of this Coun-

try.
DR. HATHA WAT CO., 70 Dearborn street. o.

Ilia. CURBS GUARANTEED. W2t

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th ft HI Sto.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

I Open at All Hours Day and Night

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish, Russian, Roman, Electric.

r With 8pselal attention to the application of

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

Several tlmij stronger than sssi water.

Rheumatism, Hkln, Bicod and Natrons Dl
MMaa, Llrer and Kidnev TrosMea and Cbronlr
Ulments are treated successfully.

,Sea Bathing,
ay be enjoyed at all seasons In oar large SALT

IW1MMINO POOL, 60x142 feet, 6 to 10 feet deep,
seated to uniform temperature ot 80 degrees.

Drs. M. II. & J. O. Everett,
Managing Physicians.

Buy Coin's Financial School, read it,
loan it to your neighbor. Posh the
good work along. We have them for
sale at 15 cents per codj.

City ticket ertlcw Elk horn-Nort- h western
line, 117 So. 10th St.

Wanted An Agent
in every section, to canvass, $4.00 to

5.00 a day uiade, sells at eight; also a
man to sell staple goods to dealers, beet
Bide line.f75.00 a month. Salary or large
commission made, experience unnece-
ssary For sealed particulars send stamp.
Clifton Soap &, Manufacturing Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mention Nebraska
Independent. 48-52- -t

Patronize, those persons who adver-

tise in this paper. Tell them that yon
aw their ad in the Nebraska Independ-

ent.

H. D. RHEA,

AttorijeialLaW,
Office 3d Floor, Brownell Block.

Telephone 108. XJUTCOXi.

Chicago?
St. Paul?

GOING TO Black Hills?
GOING TO Central Wyoming?

GOING TO, San Francisco?
Los Angolos?
Portland?

gist Tins BY

Cast Ssrvieo KORTtMYESTEF.il

Best Rata LINE.
CITY OFFICE:

117 So. 10th St., - LINCOLN, NEB.

For the Young People.
Every neighborhood needs to be waked

np by a choir of singers who use Armaged-
don, the song book of the great indus-

trial class. It is a large book, full of new

songs, words and music fresh, and full of
humor, Are, pathos, patriotism and love
of liberty. Every home where there are
lovers of truth and justice and opoos-er-s

of oppression should contain one or
more copies of this song book. Get the
young people to singing its songs.

Portrait
and

land- -

scaps

U9So. 11th St.
GALLERY ESTABLISHED IN 1871.

Work Guaranteed. Prices Lox

New Flier via Missouri Faoiflo.

Beginning May 20th the Missouri Pa-
cific will run a fast train daily, leaving
Lincoln at 8:20 p. m. arriving at Kansas
City at 11 p. m. and at St. Louis at 7:20
a. m., reducing the time five hours.

This last train will make better time
by several hours to St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York
and all eastern points, than any other
line out of Lincoln. Time is money and
we can save you both.

For any information about rates, time
etc., or for sleeping ear berths, rail at
city ticket office 1201 O street

F. D. Cornell,
C. P. k T, A.

Summor Tripi at Reduced Bates.

The Northwestern line is now selling
tickets at reduced round trip rates to
many tourist points in the western, north-
ern and uortbeastern states and Canada.

Anyone designing a summer trip would
do well to secure our figures before par
chasing tickets elsewhere.

Business Directory.
Men whose advertisements appear In this eel.

ama are thoroughly reliable, and oaalness en-
trusted to them will receive prompt and careful
attention,

McNERNEY EAGER. Attorneys-at-la- 104
Llnooln. Neb. Telephone M0.

11 L. STARK, Attornsy-et-La- anrom. Ha
braaka.

0a VIATHEW, Attoonays-at-La- Loan- City, Nebraska.

vR. H. B. LOW BY, UT Worth Utk Street, Ua
' sola, Nebraska.

CHARLES A.1IDNN, Attoraey-ae-La- Ord, He.

M braaka.
A. MILLS, AJtornsy-at-La- Osceola, Ma.

HA. EDWARDS, Attornsy-ae-La- Oread Is
Neb. Offles over First Natl Baak.

DR. J. M. LUCAS, Dentist, Brace Block, Lin-
coln, Nebraska. -

I BHAMP IMPLEMENT CO., Bohaaan Block,
Lincoln, Nab. Vara Machinery a specialty.

Machines shipped to all parte of the state.

I T. M. SWIOART. Mvtnal Fir and Cydoae
Insnranoe, Lincoln, Neb. Agents wanted.

wBEN In Lincoln, Popnllstc should stop at the
unaen uoteu it la ropnllst Madqaartara.

WM. LEESE, Lawyer. (HI Socth Blerentk
Lincoln, Neb,, Will personally attend

to all business with can and promptness.

R0BXBTWEBIL1B, AUmktUwTr
In so, lx3ada

Fifth District BnslncM gtraa prompt attention
throughout the sUU.

WANTED i00 to 125 per monthSALESMEN f tuple line; position peman- - .

ent pleaoant and deMrahle. Address, with Itaaip,
King Uta. Co. T. 175, Chicago.

THE
NEW YORK WORLD,

THEICE-l-WEE- K EDITION.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week- ly

paper published and will be of espe-
cial advantage to yon during the PRESI-
DENTIAL CAMPAIGN, as it io published
every other day, except Sunday, and has
all the freshness and timeliness of a daily.
It combines all the news with a long list
of interesting departments, unique

and graphic illustrations,
the latter being a specialty.

The price is one dollar per year. We
offer this nnequaled newspaper and Tbc
Nebraska Independent together one
year for fl..r0.

Bald

C iHeads
2v l Bi k .r

rv

Dont Youmm Know
That there is nothing to the av-

erage conception of humanity
that is more unbecoming than a
bald head? Yet many careless
young men will comb ont a nice
headofbair and be content to
be bald the remainder of their
lives. It is a burning shame.
Would tbey pause for a mom-
ent's reflection they might well
know that the crowning beauty
of any person, as? nature so in-

tended, is a nice head of hair.
To be otherwise will greatly de-

preciate their personal appear-
ance and more or less in many
ways effect them both from a
professional and ' social stand-
point.

Our preparation has been on the
market for years and it does all
we claim for it. We have many
testimonials from parties who
have been bald for years, but
now have a good head of hair
from the use of our Treatment.
One party writes us as follows:

Omaha. Neb.
S.A.Pratt, Lincoln, Neb: My name

In Josepm Hewelsman, and I live at No.
1335 Sherman Avenue, Omaha, and work
for the W. T. Seaman Carriage Reposi-
tory. On August 1. 1889, I oommeuoed
the use of Pratt's Treatment, being at
that time entirely bald. I have todayas good a head of hair as anyone could
desire. I used six bottles ot the Treat-
ment. I can fully recommend it to all
who have lost their hair.

Josbph Hbtwblsmar,
1335 Sherman Ave.

Our Treatment will stop the
hair from falling ont, and will
renew its growth. One bottle
will thoroughly convince yon.

Our remedy is the best. Send
for testimonials and prices.

Address:

PRATT REMEDY 0.,
Box 892. LINCOLN. NE8,

Celluloid, Patience and Sometimes
Finger Needed.

He would not, with a peremptory tone,
Assert the nose upon his face his own.

Cowper.
And how could he If that nose were

fashioned of celluloid, gold, platinum
or even a baser metal? asks the New
York World. "Building a nose" sounds
queer, and yet that Is Just what sur-

geons are doing almost every day.
Every surgeon who possesses mechan-
ical ability enough to be called a "plas-
tic Burgeon" will take a contract to
build a nose Just as a builder takes a

contract for building a house.
The operator, In the case of a man,

the bony portion of whose nose has
been destroyed, first removes the dead
bone until he finds healthy bone.

He is then ready to proceed with the
building. Holes are drilled Into the
sound bone for the reception of the
metallic frame work which is to sup-

port the llesh that will give the nose
the appearance of having its natural
bony and cartilaginous support.

Proba' the most famous case of
nose-buildi- is that of the late Dr.
Thomas Sabine. The operation was
performed at Bellevue hospital. The
patient's nose had been entirely de-

stroyed by a disease called lupus.
The surgeon transplanted the middle

finger of the patient's hand to replace
the nose. To the house surgeon fell the
task of destroying the nail. For this he
used a powerful acid. In relating hia
experience recently he said that he sup-

posed his work had proved successful,
but after the finger had been trans-
planted he found that the nail was in-

clined to grow again, and he was
obliged to use the acid repeatedly be-

fore it was finally destroyed.
There are surgical records of other

similar cases in many of which the nail
had grown on the "finger nose."

In ordinary cases where only the
bony portion of the nose has been de-

stroyed, celluloid is said to prove most
satisfactory, as it is better borne in
living tissues than any other substance,

A case was recently shown at the
Academy of Medicine. The patient was
a young man whose nasal bones had
been destroyed through diseases. The
skin had fallen into the cavity.

The shape of his nose was restored
by an aluminum tripod. The surgeon
drilled a hole in the frontal bone for
the reception of one branch of the ap-

paratus, while the other branches fitted
Into holes which had been drilled in
the upper Jawbone. To the untrained
eye the nose had every appearance of
being normal.

Bad Many Offers.
Africa is the greatest place in the

world for the new woman and the old
maid. For the former it has its
charms that would put the Bola de
Boulogne in a total eclipse, and for
the old maids it is a tropical paradise,
where young, unmarried men, bloom
in wild, tangled luxury the year
around. Mrs. May French Sheldon, the
African explorer, writer and lecturer,
is neither a new woman nor and old
maid, and yet she had sixty proposals
of marriage in one day from sixty
separate and distinct chiefs, each of
whom was more stalwart and ardent
than the others, and Mrs. French Shel-
don was compelled to give each separ-
ately the marble heart. And as for
the new woman, why, the African ex-

plorer says they can give our brand-newe- st

bloomer-rigge- d species any
number of cards and spades and then
discount them. Bebe ' Bwana, the
woman master, or the white queen
man, as the merry sultans and dusky
chiefs called Mrs. French Sheldon, has
penetrated farther into the mysterious
heart of that dark continent than any
other white woman has ever done, and
the other day she told a reporter a
number of interesting experiences
which she had among the many tribes
she visited.

The sixty offers of marriage were
made one afternoon after she had form-

ally received the sultan of one of the
interior districts in her tent which
tent, by the way, Mrs. French Sheldon
always arranged as near like a boudoir
In a well-appoint- ed private bouse as
was possible. She was the first white
woman who had ever invaded that
district and the sultan appreciated the
honor and in his poor weak way tried
to give a sort of torchlight procession
and, strawberry festival in her honor.
His resources, however, were extreme-
ly limited, and after he had sacrificed
a double portion of goats and

before her until he was
threatened with curvature of the spine
he felt that something was still lack-

ing and that his guest was not thor-

oughly enjoying heraeif. Suddenly a
nappy thought struck him. Whenever a
straggling white man had wandered in-

to his preserves it had been his cus-
tom to unload sixty or eiglty wives
upon him and then dismiss him with
a sultanic "Bless you, my- - children."
Why not reverse the ceremony with
the woman master? he argued to his
secretary of state for war. The secre-
tary thought it was a capital idea and
:he chiefs of all the tribes or assembly
listricta were ordered before his ma-les- ty

and ordered to propose to the
Bele Bwana at once.

A General Census.
A general, simultaneous census of

he world for the year 1900 is asked for
)y the International Statistical Insti-ut- e.

It can be taken if slight modifl-latlon- e

in the time of their regular
censuses are made by the chief coun-rie- s

of the world. Portugal, Den-nar- k,

the United States, Germany,
Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, Hun-rar- y

and Sweden will regularly take
heir censuses on different days of tbe
rear 1900, Holland on the last day of
.899, Norway on the first day of 1901,
nd Great Britain, France and Italy
ater in that year.

Don't leave the house unoccupied.
Don't yearn to encounter a burglar.
Don't entertain a burglar unawares.
Don't boast of your personal cour-

age.
Don't live in the country without a

dog.
'

Don't get rattled at a critical mo-

ment.
Don't boast of your "burglar-proo-f

safe.
Don't acquire the Sherlock Holmes

habit.
Don't shoot unless your revolver la

loaded.
Don't trust in the wisdom of a new

servant.
Don't keep your diamonds up the

chimney.
Don't get frlghterited if you find a

door open.
Don't forget to close the door when

you go out.
Don't rely altogether upon your dog

for warning.
Don't hide your pocketbook under

the mattress. ', "''...'"
Don't think the burglars operate

only at night.
Don't shoot anybody else in mistake

for a burglar.
Don't suppose that your dog knows a

burglar on sight.
Don't leave your door unlocked when

you come in late.
Don't imagine that a burglar is

necessarily a fool.
Don't ask your wife to get up and see

what that noise is.
Don't buy a silver burglar alarm--it
might be stolen.
Don't ring the fire alarm instead ot

the burglar alarm.
""Don't suspect the police of conspir-
ing with the thieves.

Don't practice burglar catching at
night about the house.

Don't imagine that burglars whistle
and talk at their work.

Don't forget that burglars generally
work in twos and threes.

Don't at once suspect your servants
when the house is robbed.

Don't wasfe your money on cheap
locks they are the dearest.

PERSONALS.

A picture of Charles and Mary Lamb
has been placed in the National Por-

trait Gallery of London.

Physically Mr. Austin is the smallest
poet laureate Great Britain has ever
had. He is only a little over four feet
tall.

The Marquis de Mores has received
offers from American explorers to go
in search of her husband's body, but
has declined them. ,

The Czarina of Russia is an expert
typewriter, and recently ordered a new
machine, with gold type-ba- rs and the
frame inlaid with pearls.

The Count Adam Moltke, who has re-

cently become engaged to Miss Louis-ett- e

Bonaparte of Baltimore, has an
American aunt in the daughter of Ben-

jamin Hutton of Orange, N. J.
Miss May Abraham, recently appoint-

ed superintendent of factory inspectors
in England, is a very beautiful woman
of the most refined Jewish type. She
was formerly private secretary to Lady
Dilke.

Queen Amalie of Portugal has been

devoting much of her time to an at-

tempt to discover an anti-f- at pill, in
order to etay the tendency to extreme
corpulence which has been threatening
to disfigure her husband.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says that she
used to write poetry to pay household
bills "to buy carpet for mother's
room," for example and one night
after a party she ."wrote four bad

poems" to buy herself some new slip-

pers and a pair of gloves.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Don't scowl if you wish to have
pretty eyes.

Huguenot frilling is a dainty sum-
mer novelty.

Empire jackets, somehow, do not
seem to take.

The tea Jacket is much Jauntier than
the teagown.

French cashmere is much favored for
house gowns.

A double chin can be cured by cor-

rect breathing.
Bicycles have not yet been employed

oy churchgoers.
Norfolk Jackets retain their last sea-

son's popularity.
The woman who can cry easily sel-

dom feels deeply.
A wet penny will remove paint spot

jn window panes.
Luncheon parties at the Country club

are in great favor.
Street flirtation is the most unbred

of all amusements.
Among the novelties of the season

are ecru linen stamped like Scotch
plaids.

APPROVED BY THE CIRLS.

Pink and white is an essentially sum-

mery combination for hall decoration
In country houses.

White sweet peas and white roses
ire used at the all-whi- te weddings now
so much in vogue.

Early dawn seems to be the time
, vuvuuBiaoiiu uicjtic uuu uiusi yicas-- I... . - .1auv iv 1 men uuuuge.

A match box and miniature case com-

bined is tbe latest novelty intended for
the dearest man in the world.

If you make your porch attractive
visitors get a very favorable Impres-
sion of the house, even before seeing
the interior.

saloon.
The benches along the walls of the

room were covered with men.
That crowd was broke.
Any man that had money or had a

friend that had money was at the bar
drinking.

It wa Killer Bill's time to set 'em up.
No one ever refused him.
A long time ago six or seven men

tried it. That was the way Big Boom
City's graveyard got a start.

Three men stood at his right and thret
men stood at his left.

"Whafll yer 'ave?" Bill asked.
"Whisky!"
"Whisky!"
"Whisky!" '

' '"Whisky!" , I

"Whisky!"- - ! '!
' ' F

"Whisky!"
"Me, too," said Bill.
Ante Ike put the bottle and glasses on

the bar.
Suddenly the door opened and a yeung

man entered. He was certainly from
some other diggings. His hat was a
silk hat. His shoes were patent leather.
There was a long line down each leg of
his trousers, which looked as though It
had been made by folding the pants
tightly right there.! His coat had two
long tails to It. He even wore a necktie.

In his pocket was a letter addressed
"Van Whlzzer De Parnllle, manager of
the Yarvard Football Team."

He entered with an easy air.
His long training at Yarvard enabled

him to enter a bar room with that.
"Hello!" remarked Killer Bill.
"I beg panitn," said the young, as he

held a green carnation to hla well-c- ut

ose.
Wello! Ain't yer got no ears?"

Jt you m n that word for a saluta-- i
tion," said the young man, "good even-ning- ."

One hundred and twelve citizens of
Big Boom City held their breaths.

(No sooner had they held them than
the young man removed the flower from
his nose.)

" 'Ave er drink," said Bill.
"With pleasure. I shall take creme de

menthe."
The stillness in the room was very

loud.
"What!" exclaimed Bill.
"Creme de menthe."
"Nobody don't drink that stuff out

here. Barkeep fill 'im up er straight."
"Pardon me, I do not care to indulge."
The young man started for the door.
Bill got before him and reached for

im.
With an awful suddenness the air was

filled with arms, legs, heads and other
things. 2

Citizens of Big Boom City will tell
their children about It. '

. The very building rocked. x

Then a man got kicked out through
the front door. ,

"If any other man ever refuses ter
drink with me," said Bill, after he had
put his whisky away, "I thall get vexed
an' hurt 'im."

He Loved Her Alone.

She Do you love me for myself
alone ? ' 1

He Of course I do. You don't sup-
pose I want your mother around all the
time, do you?

On Barren SolL

It was In the mountain fastnesses of
the sunny Southland, where the en-

lightened Influences of the higher cult-
ure are all unknown.

Amid the yelping of dorrs around the
mud-chink- ed cabin the itinerant dom-
inie drew rein.

"Any children here?" he asked.
"Nary one," drawled the sallow habl-stlrru- p

side, "but" he shifted his quid
VJIm Ellerbee offered me my choice of
his kids fer that dog." He pointed to a
lean, lank hound as he spoke.

The circuit rider raised his hands in
horror.

"The unreeling wretch!" he said.
"Thet's hit, stranger; thet's hit!" The

mountaineer patted approval on the
horse's flank. "He wouldn't give no
boot!"

Any way, some savages eat the mis-
sionaries sent to them.

The Tarn of the Tide.

The doctor put up his watch.
The anxiety of many long days and

sleepless nights were at an end and it
was with a sigh of infinite relief that
he turned and exclaimed:

"The crisis is past!"
Hurriedly leaving the building, he

took the first car downtown and at fiv
minutes of 3 entered the Steenth bank,
and, to the astonishment of the teller,
.took up his note.

It was as a last resort that he had put
up his watch.

Consistent.

jess Well I must go and take off my
bicycle trousers.

Bess What for?
Jess I've got to attend a meeting of

the society for the introduction of dress
skirts among the Turkish women.

Had the Bulge.
Wool I couldn't stop his talking; he

pulled my nose, and held a razor at my)
throat.

Van Pelt Who was the vlllian?
Wool Mm barber.

SAVE DOCTOR BILLS.
THE BOOK FOR EVERYBODY.

An Encyclopedia of Medical Instruction by the
, Leading Medical Men of the Country.
A helpful companion for all classes and a storehouse oi the latest

medical knowledge, a complete encyclopedia on home nursing, on in-

fant feeding; tells you what to do. in cases of accident, how to Nurse

and treat the sick. It gives the anatomy and physiology of both the

sexes. Hygiene of the home and of the sick room. Children's dis-

eases and how to treat thera by simple and safe remedies. Over five

hundred prescriptions.
ze-- of tlx Xt.eia9.ecl.le0 Adxrlaed.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS The book is worth many times the

price asked for it to mothers who have the care of small children. The

section devoted to children's diseases is the most modern of anything

yet published. It is brought up to date 1896.

NURSING Nothing is more conducive to the comfort of the sick

than to have an able nurse. By following the instructions and study-

ing carefully the section devoted to this branch of the healing art, you
can become perfectly proficient in this science. Every woman should

know what to do and the best way of doing it in case they are sud-

denly called upon to care for the sick.

INFANT FEEDING This section alone is worth many times

the price asked for the book. Here the mother, whether she be young
and inexperienced, or whether she may have had a world of experience,
will find words of wisdom. She will find what is the best food for the

baby, and the very latest and best way to prepare it.

DISEASES OF CHILDREN The treatment of children's dis-

eases has been revolutionized during the past few years; all that is

new and by experience proven to be the best, has been incorporated in

this section. No book of recent date, not even for doctors, is as ad-

vanced in its treatment of this important branch as this book. Ths

late treatment for that dreaded disease Diphtheria which" has proven
so fatal to so many, is here fiiven.

DISEASES PECULIAR TO WOMEN In this section will be

found invaluable information for every woman and for every maiden

just merging into womanhood. The advice and treatment here given

is the latest and best. It is by a physician who has long been a spe-- ,

cialist in this class of diseases.
THE STOMACH There is no one but what recognizes the fact

that a sound stomach is the prime requisite for a sound body. The

diseases of this important organ have been dwelt upon at great length.
The very best means are minutely described for restoring this organ to

a healthful state after being once deranged.
- THE LIVER Every individual knows the vast role this organ

plays in the human organism. If it be out of fix the whole family and

most of the neighbors know it, for he is a nuisance to himself and all

about him. This book gives a minute description of this

organ, and a clear portrayal of its varied diseases. It'then tells

how these may be corrected and the organ restored to its healthy con-

dition.
xxx7ZOX3n.x;z9 mohe.

There are Prescriptions and Simple Remedies for Asthma, Chole-

ra, Croup, Diarrhoea, Ear Ache, Erysipelas, Hay Fever, Indigestion.

Kidney Troubles, Worms, Measles, Nose Bleed, Whooping Cough,
Pneumonia, Ringworm, Scalds, Sprains, Sunstroke, Tonsilitis, etc.,

' etc., any one ot which might save not only a doctor bill, but a life as

well. Can you afford to be without it? .

It treats of all the summer diseases, and gives the very latest pre-

scriptions for all slight as well as serious ailments. What you pay'for
one prescription will more than pay for over 5oo of the latest and best

prescriptions, and a wealth of valuable information besides. The

book is meeting with an enormous sale in the east. Price $2.50.

By special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to of-

fer this valuable book, and a year's subscription to the NEBRASKA
INDEPENDENT for only $1.75. Send for a copy. If you do not

consider the book worth a dollar after you have examined it, you may
send it back to us, and we will return $1 of the amount paid and send

the NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT forone year asdirected. Address

Independent Publishing Co.,
..-

- Lincoln, Nebraska.


